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              Royal Groves Walk
Wander through the winding rides of our royal groves, stopping 
off to explore our spiralling land sculpture, then head down to the 
lake to see what birdlife is enjoying the water. 
Combination of grassy rides and gravel paths. Uneven 
sections, and can be muddy when wet. One long, fairly steep 
slope and other long, moderate slopes up to 490m. Includes 
three radar kissing gates. 

2.25mi /3.6km 

Woodland Walk 
Discover all this wonderful wood has to offer. Take in the royal groves, precious ancient 
woodland, wetland birdlife down at the lake (investigating the bird hide as you pass!) and 
magnificent countryside views across the National Forest.
Mixture of grassy rides, earth tracks and firm, gravel paths. Narrow and/or muddy in 
places with stretches of uneven or rough ground. Some long, moderate slopes. Includes 
kissing gates, squeeze gaps, wooden bridges and a short section of boardwalk. 

3.25mi/5.3km

Lake Walk
Take a stroll past our welcome barn, down through native trees 
towards our glorious lake, before heading back up through more 
flourishing young woodland. Along the way, stop to admire the 
views back across the wood and wider landscape.
A wide gravel path free from gates and steps. Includes long, 
moderate slopes of up to 490m and some short, uneven 
sections. Two benches on route.

1.25mi /2.1km 

Thanks to the GRCF for funding the production of this panel  
and essential maintenance work on site as part of the  
‘People and woods: Getting better together project’ (2020-23)
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